
Kingfield Farmers Market Events 
4310 Nicollet Ave. S. 
Sundays, June - October, 9:00-1:30

June 3 Opening Market & Plant Exchange
Bring your garden perennials to trade with neighbors.
Plant and compost sale.
Master Gardeners answer your questions (every Sunday).
Live music: Lake Country School Band and Roe Family Singers.
Edibles: Grand Café & Clancey's  (every Sunday).

June 9 Second Sunday Rhubarb Bake-Off
Amateur bakers go head-to-head with culinary artists. 
Mary Hunter of Grand Café and Scott Pampuch of Corner Table.  
Live Music: Rhubarbarians.

July 8 Second “Sundae” Ice Cream Celebration
The new Kingfield ‘07  Signature  Ice Cream Flavor will be revealed!
Come on down for an ice cream cone.
Live Music: Rick Nair Trio.

Aug. 12 Second Sunday Cornbread Bake-Off
Cast your vote for the best cornbread in town. 
Enjoy roasted corn and other great foods.
Live Music: Roe Family Singers.

Sept. 9 Second Sunday Apple Pie Bake-Off
You can never have too much pie! 
Grab a Peace coffee and fork and start tasting.
You decide if homemade is really best.  
Live Music: Rick Nair Trio.

Oct. 14 Second Sunday Pumpkin Festival and Final Market 
Get your pumpkins, apples and gourds!
Live Music: Roe Family Singers.

There will be music at the market every Sunday! 
Come hear the Wild Raspberries on July 12 and the Fat Chance Jug Band 
on July 29 and August 26.
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When you ask folks on Van Nest Avenue about
their block club, the first thing they'll tell you is
“well, we're not really an official block club.”
Instead, they talk about the feeling of
community they have with their neighbors.  “It's
more an 'I'll watch your house, you feed my cat'
kind of thing,” says Monica Hofe, who, along
with Beth Larson and Larry and Mary Beth
Heller, was awarded a Building Blocks award for
outstanding crime prevention on their block.
The Minneapolis Police Department presents
Building Blocks awards to block clubs that are
exceptionally successful in improving the quality
of life for residents by building connections
between neighbors and addressing crime and
safety problems as they arise.

Van Nest Avenue is short - only one block -
and runs between 39th and 40th Street west of
Nicollet Avenue.  “With only sixteen houses on
the block, you really know your neighbors; we're
in constant contact,” said Larry Heller.  That's
why they were able to work together so
effectively with the Minneapolis Police
Department to fight problems with drugs and
prostitution on their block.  Heller emphasized
that the involvement of neighbors on the block
really made the difference, once they got advice
from their community safety officer on how best
to proceed:  “They [the police] gave us the tools
to solve the problem, so we're working with
them, but not dependent on them.” 

Both Heller and Hofe emphasized that their
block club is informal and organic, arising out of
a community where it's common for neighbors to
watch out for each other and help one another
out with snowblowing, house-sitting and pet
care.  In addition to the block barbeques and
potlucks that are regular social events on the
block, “Friday Happy Hours” are planned for
this summer.  A mobile display of lawn
ornament butterflies will designate each week's
host house.  “Get out and know your neighbors -
that's what it's all about,” said Heller.

CPS Officer Tom Thompson agrees, pointing
out that the most vital block clubs, the ones that
last, have a social component as well as a crime
and safety focus.  “This is really about
communities coming together,” said Thompson
of the Van Nest group.  “They're successful
because they're friends, and they look out for
each other.”

-Sara Strzok

The Kingfield Farmers’ Market
has never been better!
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The 2007 market season kicks off on
June 3, with our annual Neighborhood
Plant Exchange and music from the
Lake Country School Band and the Roe
Family Singers! Get ready to share
what's plentiful in your garden,
making room for new, then come to the
market with familiar plants and leave
with new additions from your
neighbors! In addition to the exchange,
vendors such as Davidson's Farm will
have bedding plants and herbs, and
container and potted plants for
summer color. Farm-rich compost, soil
and other garden goods will also be
available at the first market. Master
Gardeners will be at the opening and
every Sunday throughout the summer
to provide advice and answer your
gardening questions.

Familiar faces will be returning with
produce from the Vang Family Farm,
and you will find the new faces of
Vue's Fresh Flowers . Peruse the
offerings of Minneapolis Funk Shui
and Anita&Gertraud's Crafts; and
returning local artist T a m m y

Community Building:
Van Nest Ave. Block Club

Lyndale Av. Reconstruction Project Delayed

Ortegon will also displaying her work.
We are pleased to announce the
expansion of our market offerings with
many new vendors! 

• Chase Brook Natural will sell free
range chicken, beef, pork and lamb
every Sunday. Customers can also pre-
order (info@chasebrooknatural.com) for
pick-up at the market. 
• Listen to music and catch up with
friends over drinks from P e a c e
Coffee. 
• Discover new artisan breads from
Rustica. 
• Come for breakfast and stay for
lunch with delicious offerings made on
site by C l a n c e y ' s and the G r a n d
Café.

Come cultivate community at the
Market! As your summer plans
develop, be sure to start each week at
the Kingfield Farmers' Market, where
you'll find fresh food, helpful experts,
music, special events and family fun in
the beautiful outdoors. Grow with us. 

-Debra Bourne, Market Coordinator

Thank you, KFNA Business Sponsors!
Your support is critical to our work!

Anodyne @ 43rd Colonial Cleaners 
Corner Table Gee Teez & Company
Fresenius Medical Care Grand Café
Improve Group LifeForce Chiropractic
Mulroy's Body Shop Northrup Roofing & Remodeling
Parent's Automotive & Tire Rau+Barber Photography
The Fun Sisters Ungerman Construction
Victor's 1959 Café 

KFNA would like to remind all neighbors to shop locally.  It is important to
support the small businesses that make our neighborhood so vibrant!

The long-anticipated reconstruction
of Lyndale Avenue from Minnehaha
Creek to 31st Street will not start until
2008. In late March, Hennepin County
Commissioner Dorfman notified
affected property owners that the
project will be delayed, citing
additional time required by City traffic
engineers to address design challenges
at the intersection of 50th and Lyndale
and the location of traffic signals.

Commissioner Dorfman, Hennepin
County Transportation and City of
Minneapolis Public Works staff have
emphasized that no changes are
expected to the streetscape elements
overwhelmingly supported by Lyndale
Avenue property owners. City and
County staff have also stated they
expect no change in the special
assessment rate for the enhanced
lighting project.

The Lyndale Streetscape Committee
(LSC) got agreement from City of

Minneapolis Public Works and the
Minneapolis Park and Recreation
Board to plant and maintain trees and
turf in the new medians that will be
present from 38th Street to 31st
Street. The LSC also secured
signatures from property owners
representing 70.2% of the assessable
property for enhanced lighting from
31st Street to Minnehaha Creek.
Special assessment petitions exceeding
65% are deemed “successful” by Public
Works. The enhanced lighting would
include pedestrian level lighting.

Proposed changes to either signal
locations or the road configuration at
the 50th Street and Lyndale Avenue
intersection will be presented for
community comment through a public
meeting process this summer. This
same community-based input process
was used last year to fine-tune other
details of the road design.

see “Lyndale” on page 2



KFNA will co-host the annual
Household Hazardous Waste Drop-Off
Day on June 23rd at the Minneapolis
Park and Recreation Board Operation
Center, 3800 Bryant Ave. S.
Neighborhood collection events,
operated by Hennepin County, are
offered to encourage residents to safely
and properly dispose of their unwanted
garden and household hazardous
waste. Everyone who drops off
household hazardous waste at the
event will  receive a free compact
fluorescent light bulb courtesy of
KFNA and Xcel Energy through its
Conservation Improvement Program.

Do you have bottles and cans sitting
around that you don't know what to do
with? Do the labels contain any of
these words - CAUTION, WARNING,
DANGER, or POISON? If so they may
contain hazardous materials;
hazardous to you, hazardous to your
family and pets and hazardous to our
environment if not disposed of
properly. 

The county will accept many

household hazardous
wastes, including
items containing
mercury (fluorescent
and HID lamps,
thermostats and
t h e r m o m e t e r s ) ;
pesticides; automotive
wastes (fuel additives,
starter fluid, waxes,
but not oil); aerosol
cans, large cans of
paint, lead-based
paint chips, solvents
and thinners;
photographic and
hobby chemicals; and
household batteries.
Call 348-3777 with
questions on accepted
materials or go to
w w w . h e n n e p i n . u s
keyword search: Mpls HHW events.
The department emphasizes that
business-generated wastes will not be
accepted at the collection sites. 

Residents also have year-round
alternatives at the two Hennepin

Household Hazardous Waste Drop Off Day

About the 
Kingfield Neighborhood

Association

The Kingfield neighborhood
runs from 36th to 46th Streets,
between Lyndale Avenue and
35W.

The Kingfield Neighborhood
Association (KFNA) office is
located in The Center for
Performing Arts building, room
101:

KFNA Office
3754 Pleasant Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN  55409
Phone   612-823-5980
E-mail   kfna@email.com
www.kingfield.org

The KFNA board meets the
second Wednesday of the month
at 7 p.m. at ML King Park, 4055
Nicollet Avenue So. The
following residents are serving
on the KFNA Board of
D i r e c t o r s for the 2007-2008 term:

David Brauer, Pres.......822.8601
Darrell Gerber, Sec.......824.7366
Amy Joe Gracyalny.......824.1065
Mary Hunter.................616.4168
Arthur Knowles............823.0808
Ben Kristensen.............822.2312
Tom Parent...................331.2463
Karen Pieper, Treas .....822.2304
David Potosky...............825.6630
Dave Saddoris...............396.3472
JobyLynn Sassily, VP...388.6552
Chris Sur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 7 7 . 0 5 4 4
Niki Stavrou..................207.6445

KFNA Staff
Executive Director: 
Sarah Linnes-Robinson .823.5980 

Project Organizer:
Joanna Hallstrom.........823.5980x3

Kingfield News

If you are interested in writing, 
editing, designing, or taking
photographs for the Kingfield News,
call the KFNA office at 823-5980.

Minneapolis’ Community Engagement Update

County drop-off facilities, located at
8100 Jefferson Highway, Brooklyn
Park; and 1400 W. 96th St.,
Bloomington. Call the County's 24-
Hour Info Line at 612-348- 6500 for the
hours of operation and materials
accepted at these facilities.

-Darrell Gerber

On April 26 the Minneapolis City
Council Committee of the Whole heard
a presentation by City staff on the
City's Community Engagement Report
and a summary of the public feedback
received. The Committee also
discussed proposed next steps toward
improving the City's community
engagement system, including its
relationship with neighborhood,
cultural, and community organizations
and with the Neighborhood
Revitalization Program (NRP).  

The Committee of the Whole (a new
City Council Committee that consists
of all Council Members, designed to
work on larger city-wide issues)
approved a work plan that outlines a
three-track approach incorporating
target dates for community input
opportunities, reporting, and updates. 

Track 1 calls for City staff to start
implementing “consensus
recommendations.” Staff will:
o Explain the decision-making

authority for each type of decision.
o Clarify the roles and responsibilities
of all official advisory groups.
o Establish “base-line” community
engagement expectations for each type
of decision.
o Develop accessible, consistent, two-
way communication systems.
o Coordinate planning and priority-
setting with other jurisdictions.

Track 2 calls for the creation of a
task force that will define the roles and
funding of neighborhood, community,
and cultural organizations as part of
the City's community engagement
system.  The scope and composition of
the task force are expected to be
decided at the next Committee of the
Whole meeting on Thursday, May 10.
The task force will examine some
additional recommendations resulting
from the community response to the
report.  These recommendations are to:
o Evaluate the effectiveness of the
current system; build on the strengths
and address the weaknesses (don't just

start over).
o Recognize the value of neighborhood
groups and NRP, especially as a way
for communities to create and
implement ideas.
o Recognize the changing context for
this discussion, including demographic,
technology, financial and tax
considerations.
o Address future funding, but also the
roles and expectations of neighborhood
groups and NRP, as parts of the
community engagement system.

Track 3 will look at the focus,
funding, and governance of NRP after
2009.  Recommendations from this
track are expected by the end of 2008.

The timing and outcome of each of
these elements is critical to Kingfield's
future.  The system developed
throughout this process will determine
the role residents and neighborhoods
will play in determining the future of
Minneapolis.  

-Mark Hinds

BFIP Adds Oomph to
Business Facades

Lyndale

continued from page 1
Reconstruction was originally slated

to start at Minnehaha Creek, to avoid
the construction occurring this summer
at the Lyn-Lake intersection. Since
that might not be as much of a factor
next year, stakeholders are reviewing
at which end of Lyndale the
reconstruction should start. Regardless
of where reconstruction begins, a
traffic lane in both directions will
remain open along the entire project
zone throughout reconstruction.
Reconstruction is expected to take two
construction seasons.

The lighting design chosen for this
project avoids glare for drivers
reported to be caused by some existing
pedestrian-level lighting. New optics
being tested by the City as part of a
lighting visibility study could further
minimize the possibility of glare. You
can see examples of the new optics
being tested in the lights on the 4700
and 4800 blocks of Nicollet Avenue.
Changes to the lighting optics would
not change the lantern-style fixture
selected by the LSC for the pedestrian
level lights.

- Matt Perry

A small but culinarily talented group of Kingfield
neighbors gathered on April 16 for the KFNA annual
potluck dinner, meeting and board election.  During the
pre-meeting potluck, members of the KFNA board
exercised their discriminating palates to cast their votes
for best hotdish and cold dish.  In a fiercely contested
race, Pete Hallstrom's tamale pie and Laura Koch's
chocolate cupcakes ultimately triumphed over stiff
competition from a strong field of candidates, winning
their creators Kingfield Farmers' Market t-shirts.

About 30 people turned out for the meeting itself, from
longtime residents with ongoing involvement in the
neighborhood to new Kingfield residents curious to hear
more about the organization.  Six board positions and two
alternate slots were up for election, and the most
suspenseful aspect of this contest was not who would win,
but whether enough volunteers would step forward to fill
the positions available (candidate David Brauer, tongue
firmly planted in cheek, promised that if elected, he
would do his best to drum up enough neighborhood
controversy to guarantee a larger turnout at next year's
annual meeting).

In the end, eight hardy souls volunteered to serve (the
Bravest Candidate Award goes to new Kingfield resident
Amy Joe Gracyalny, who stopped in while out for a walk
“to see what KFNA was all about” and emerged from the
meeting as a new board member).   Their diverse
backgrounds and talents promise continued strong
leadership of the neighborhood association.
Congratulations to the following new members of the
board and alternates: David Brauer (President), Amy Joe
Gracyalny, Mary Hunter, Karl Narveson (alternate), Tom
Parent, Karen Pieper (Treasurer), Diana Schleisman
(alternate), and Chris Sur.   Thank you for your
commitment to serve!  

KFNA Annual Meeting

HHWD Event Announcement
Household Hazardous Waste Drop Off Day
Saturday, June 23, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board Operation
Center, 3800 Bryant Ave. S.
Directions: Enter from the southern-most driveway on
Dupont Ave. S./Kings Hwy, between 38th & 40th St.
Follow the signs to the entrance.
Please bring your driver's license or Minnesota ID.
WASTE CANNOT BE ACCEPTED FROM
BUSINESSES OR NON-PROFITS
This event is sponsored by:
Hennepin County Board of Commissioners in
cooperation with the City of Minneapolis and the
following Neighborhood Organizations: East
Calhoun Community Organization, East Harriet
Farmstead Neighborhood Association, Calhoun Area
Residents' Action Group, Kingfield and Lyndale
Neighborhood Associations

Back by popular demand and critical acclaim, the Kingfield
Neighborhood Association reinstated its Business Façade
Improvement Program (BFIP).  The program created matching
grants for neighborhood businesses to update and improve the
exteriors of their businesses.  The grants, up to $12,500, were
used to re-open windows that had been covered, add attractive
signage and provide much-needed maintenance, among many
other uses.  You can take a neighborhood tour to see these
highlights:
o Ungerman Construction (4450 Nicollet Avenue S)

New stone band sign, brick repair.
o Rau+Barber Photography (4244 Nicollet Avenue S)

New aluminum storefronts, brick repair & maintenance.
o Grand Café (3804 Grand Avenue S)

Repair lit café signage, add new canvas awnings.
o The Fun Sisters (4253 Nicollet Avenue S)

New aluminum storefront.
-Tom Parent  

National Night Out Tuesday, August 7
You can get more information and register your party at
www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us/nno or call 311. Register by July 24
to close off your street for free and to be eligible for door prizes.

2007 Aquatennial In The Neighborhoods
This year King Park and KFNA have partnered with the

Aquatennial in the Neighborhoods for the Annual Kingfield Ice
Cream Social.  This year's event will be held on Thursday, July
19th at ML King Park from 6:00 to 8:00pm. There will food and
ice cream available and fun for all including arts and craft
projects for children, face painting, balloons, music and more.  
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The Kingfield Farmers' Market has
a new market coordinator! Debra
Bourne comes to us with diverse
experiences with food, people and
planning that make her a perfect fit
for our market.

Kingfield Farmers' Market Bake-Off
On three Sundays this summer you and your family can

test your taste buds on an amazing expo of baked goodies.
Amateurs and professionals will offer toothsome 9x13
pans of their favorite recipes. You, the “taster,” will
carefully compare and contrast each sugary morsel and
cast your vote - and a winner will be crowned.  How do
your rhubarb bars compare to those of Grand Café's Mary
Hunter?  Does your cornbread measure up to, or even
surpass, Scott Pampuch's of the Corner Table?  You'll
never know unless you enter!

One “Taste” includes a sample of each baked item (up to
12 pieces per Bake-Off).  The samples can be shared
between friends or family and everyone that tastes can
cast a vote.  Bake-Off “Taste” tickets are $10 (per event,
$25 for the series of 3) and will be sold at Anodyne
Coffeehouse (43rd and Nicollet) and at the Kingfield
Farmers' Market starting June 3rd.

The “Improve Group” Improves the Market by
Providing a Grant for Weekly Musicians!

KFNA received a grant from the Improve Group to
support community-building activities in Kingfield; the
money will be used to pay local musicians and artists who
participate in the weekly Kingfield Farmers' Market. This
will allow neighborhood artists to share their work directly
with their neighbors, displaying the vastly diverse and
talented people that are in our neighborhood, as well as
allowing neighbors to interact on a new level.  This project
unites local businesses, consumers, artists, art
appreciators, youth, families, and the elderly.  

The Kingfield Farmers' Market, located at 43rd and
Nicollet Avenue, has become an important community-
gathering place for neighbors. Adding more music is a
simple, yet effective way to increase the energy of the
outdoor market, support local artists, and enhance the
market experience. We hope that an inviting, lively
market will draw more of you to visit regularly, providing
a forum for neighbors to meet and mingle. Mark your
calendar now for Music at the Market, every Sunday June-
October!

Become a 2007 “Friend of the Market”
In appreciation for a $35 contribution you will receive: a

Kingfield Farmers' Market canvas tote bag, one ticket to a
Second Sunday Bake-Off and one entry into the Summer's
Bounty Drawing, the winner of which will receive a
variety of products from this season's vendors as well as
the 2008 Master Gardeners' Calendar! Registration forms
can be found at www.kingfield.org and at the market.
Your contribution will ensure the health and growth of our
neighborhood market for years to come!

Kingfield Farmers’ Market News
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to use the space can get in but balls
won't get out.  Vanderford says he's
“impressed that [Park officials]
responded as quickly as they did” to
his suggestion for alterations, and
plans to run his program's sixth
season inside the fence. The work was
expected to be completed by late May.
It's not clear if the Twins or
Minneapolis taxpayers will be paying
for the changes.

As things settle down, Hokeness
allows that “it would not have been a
bad idea to have a neighborhood
meeting.” He and Parks
Commissioner Bob Fine are expected
to attend the June 13 Kingfield board meeting to talk about
how to make sure there's satisfactory communication
between the parks and the neighborhood in the future. Says
Vanderford, “I think the Park Board needs to recognize
public participation when it has such an impact on the
neighborhood. They should use the neighborhood association
- after all, they meet in the park building.”

- David Brauer

As you may recall from previous KFNA News articles,
KFNA has partnered with the Mississippi Watershed
Management Organization (MWMO) to implement a variety
of storm water best management practices at sites
throughout the Kingfield neighborhood.  These
demonstration projects will highlight techniques to slow
down, reduce, and treat rainwater runoff.  The following
sites and practices have been approved by the KFNA and
the MWMO:
- 226 West 40th Street: Install two below ground storage
and treatment practices.  The first is a mesh system which
will prevent soil compaction and increase infiltration.  The
second is a pan system which temporarily stores rainwater
and provides irrigation for the turf grass.  Gutters will be
installed and water will be directed from the house and
porch to these treatment devices.
- 3936 Harriet:  Install a pervious paver driveway/parking
area in front of the garage and install gutters to direct
rainwater from the alley side of the garage roof to the
pervious driveway.
- 3641 Pleasant and 3645 Pleasant:  Install a shared rain
garden in the front yard between the two properties.  A
trenched gutter will be installed to direct water from
between the houses to the rain garden.
- 4034 Blaisdell:  Remove a large area of asphalt paving in
the back yard and install multiple rain gardens to capture
runoff from the natural downhill slope and treat water from
the remaining impervious parking area.
- 3756 Grand (Victor's 1959 Café):  Remove a portion of
the parking lot and replace with a pervious paver system,
which will serve as an outdoor patio for the restaurant.
Install a rain garden and direct water from the building roof
via gutters and from the remaining impervious section of the
east parking area to the new rain garden.

The contractor is currently anticipating start of construction
in mid-June.  Be on the lookout for activity at these sites,
and for an announcement for a fall tour!

-Dave Saddoris

When the Park and Rec Board made
the offer, KFNA jumped at the chance
to host the only Minneapolis Park
Adult Dodgeball League.  We thought
it would be amusing to pummel each
other with squishy balls or meet new
neighbors while leisurely hanging out
on the sidelines, and that dodgeball
would be the perfect “un-sport” for a
fairly fit and sporty group of folks.
Boy-were we wrong!  

The balls can actually hurt (ask
Mike Mac of Grande Bal Seizure who
got hit in the head so many times in
Game 2 we quit counting) especially
when thrown by the wicked arm of
Tonya on the TSSK PokN' Balls who
honed her arm on the softball field, or
Tracy, a smiling photography teacher
on the Leonardo's Basement team,
Studio Bricolage.  There is no chance to
chat in the midst of your “3 sets of 7
games in 18 minutes”…there is
sometimes barely a chance to catch
your breath, unless you're like me on
Team X and the opposing team finds it

Dodgeball - don’t laugh ‘til you’ve tried it
very easy to catch your lobbing tosses into their court.  Team
X holds last place with a 10/53 record but we only see room
for improvement in our playing!

And fit, sporty folks?  I have never seen so many parents
limp into Judson Preschool or attend a Kingfield Green
Meeting complaining of pulled hamstrings and sore rotator
cuffs!   Judson Team parents, forced to use the kid-sized
toilets at our neighborhood preschool, could barely sit to pee
for days, due to tight quads from all the dodging.  

So why do we do it?  Honestly, I have not laughed so much
in ages.  It is a fast moving game that cannot be taken too
seriously.  It is a blast to have a bunch of adults, their kids
cheering them on from the stands, playing a game together.
According to Team Captain Ryan Raleigh of the TSSK PokN'
Balls, “While sometimes it's an uneven and brutal blowout
with our team on the losing end, we have enjoyed every
game.”

The dodgeball season runs for 8 weeks.  Come see the final
match-ups on Tuesday, June 5 at MLK Park.  If you like
what you see and are driven to play, just let me know that
night or call me at the office to add your name to a team for
next season!

-Sarah Linnes-Robinson, 
KFNA Executive Director

Retain the Rain

Bake-Off Entry Form

Name (first and last):                                                                                                 
Street Address:                                                                                                          
Phone:                                        E-mail:                                                        
Amateur/Professional* (circle one)

Professional credentials: ________________________________________
Event Date (circle each date to participate): Rhubarb Bake-Off (June 3rd) /
Cornbread Bake-Off (Aug. 12) / Apple Pie Bake-Off (Sept. 9)
Fee: $5 entry fee for each contest

To Enter the Bake-Off, please send the entry form and fee to:
KFNA, Attn: Bake-Off
3754 Pleasant Ave. S. #101, Minneapolis, MN 55409
Entry forms will also be accepted at the Market if there is space available.

Fencing the Field
Fences make good neighbors, the old

saying goes, but park fences can bring
grumbles.

Before the dandelions broke ground
at King Park, a chain link fence
sprouted around “Field #1” along East
42nd Street. King Park director Brian
Cornell secured $18,000 from the
Minnesota Twins for the fence, which
runs along both baselines and creates a
true outfield barrier for sluggers to hit
homers over.  It  is  one of  the few
fenced-in fields in Southwest
Minneapolis, and Cornell said it is
already being used by everyone from
Park League teams of 11-year-olds to
organized squads of adults.  Issue:
Kingfield's “Little Kids Soccer
Program” has used the field for five
years, and program founder Michael
Vanderford said the unbroken run of
chain link made things problematic for
his program.

“My primary objection for the Little
Kids program is that we have a lot of
people drive up along 42nd Street, get
a chair and sit along the line of trees
and watch their kids,” Vanderford
says. “The fence's only opening was at
the dugouts, and the only way in was
to go all  the way around to those
dugouts, which wasn't the feel we
wanted. I felt it was a very
exclusionary fence.”

Underlying the controversy is what
Vanderford and KFNA Executive
Director Sarah Linnes-Robinson say is
the Park Board's failure to consult the
public before the fence went up. While
praising Cornell's yeoman work
running and improving the park, they
fault him and Park officials for not
formally consulting neighbors or using
the Kingfield Board as a forum for
feedback (King Park, which used to
have a citizen's advisory council, hasn't
had one for years.) For his part,
Cornell said he told Vanderford of
plans for the fence before it went up;
Vanderford said he wasn't informed of
crucial details, especially that the
fence would block access from the 42nd
Street side. Linnes-Robinson says
Cornell did ask her at one point if the
neighborhood association would
contribute to the fence. The Twins
made that last action unnecessary, so
the fence went up without further
board contact.

The missed signals ended up costing
money. Park Board district director
Paul Hokeness says the fence will be
retrofit: 10-foot gaps will be opened in
left field and right field foul territory,
and an “overlap” will be built in center
so soccer players and others who want

Wanted: Website Assistance!
Our Farmers' Market is growing but our website doesn't

reflect it!  We need help setting up a separate, easy-to-
update Farmers' Market Web Page that we can link to
from the regular Kingfield site at www.kingfield.org.  Our
goal is to keep shoppers updated about weekly produce,
vendor promotions, special events, and music and theatre
happenings at the market.  If you have Frontpage design
expertise, or ideas about another software system that we
could switch to that would work more efficiently and the
skills to set it up, and you have some time now to
volunteer for your local neighborhood association, please
contact Joanna at kfna@email.com or 612.823.5980 #3.



The Nicollet-East Harriet Business Association (NEHBA) kicked
off the year with its first Annual Meeting on January 17, holding
elections for the Board of Directors and unveiling the Association's
new logo, designed by Brenda Johnson of Johnson Design & Etc.
Election results: Matt Perry of Twin Cities PC MD, President; Tim
Harwig of Frame Ups, Vice President; Bruce Thomson of Triangle
Printing, Treasurer; Brenda Johnson of Johnson Design & Etc,
Secretary; Mark Brandow of Quality Coaches Auto Repair, Board
Member at Large.

The NEHBA Marketing Committee will create a web site allowing
residents to search for businesses in the Kingfield and East
Harriet neighborhoods by services or location.  The web site will
feature useful links to resident and business resources and a
calendar of community events. NEHBA plans to have the web site
operational this fall.

NEHBA also plans to continue its tradition of sponsoring relevant
and exciting speakers at its monthly meetings. If you would like to
be added to the monthly meeting notice or to join NEHBA, please
contact Business Association Coordinator Joanna Hallstrom at
info@nicolleteastharriet.org.

The Nicollet-East Harriet Business Association meets the third
Wednesday of each month at Curran's Family Restaurant, at 7:30
a.m. on “even” months and at 2:00 p.m. on “odd” months. All
storefront and home-based businesses are welcome!

-Matt Perry
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It has been nearly one year since Grand
Café opened its doors. That year has seen
glowing reviews from the local press and
sighs of relief from Kingfield neighbors who
were deeply disappointed when the previous
restaurant at that site, Bakery on Grand,
abruptly closed its doors.

Owners Mary and Dan Hunter seized the
opportunity for ownership and never looked
back once they learned that the restaurant
site was for sale. They hired veteran chief
Justin Frederick and went to work developing
a menu and feel that is at once sophisticated
and classic Americana. Mary calls it “peasant
food”. In fact, to call it home cooked is not
stretching the truth. Grand Café makes its
own breads, crackers and jams, in addition to
curing its own prosciutto ham. Plans are in
the works to create a retail “pantry” area in
the restaurant where patrons can buy house
brand jars of the same preserves and
condiments that appear on the menu.

Grand Café has a full service sidewalk
terrace area, which wraps around the
into a newly developed “alley” between
Grand Café and the neighboring
building. Brubaker Landscape Designs,
located directly across the street, is
landscaping the new area in exchange
for meals at the restaurant. 

If you want to peruse the menu and
get a virtual tour of the look and feel of
the restaurant, visit
www.grandcafempls.com.  If you want to
sink your teeth into Grand Café's terrific
food, AND help your neighborhood,
consider one of the following options:

As you may know, organizers of the
Kingfield Farmers' Market, located at
4310 Nicollet Ave, have been planning
all winter to design a market experience
that will make it a true destination
every Sunday morning - with more

vendors, more music and more great food.
Grand Café will be there too, offering
breakfast baked goods such as scones,
rhubarb cake and apple strudel. Croissant
sandwiches and hand-rolled crackers will be
served over the noon hour. 

The other great way to enjoy the food at
Grand Café, and help neighborhood
programs, is to visit the restaurant on the
first Sunday of every month, when Grand
Café donates 10% of food sales to the
Kingfield Neighborhood Association. 

If you are looking for a quick scone or coffee
cake on the run, stop in on weekends when
the counter fills with pastries. Mary says we
can expect an increase in baked goods and
pastries in coming months. With luck, we can
look forward to having this great little
restaurant, with a heart for our
neighborhood, for years to come.

-Thor Anderson

Grand Café

Nicollet-East Harriet 
Business Association

Justin, Mary and Dan from the Grand Cafe

Over 325 people attended Kingfield's 2nd annual art show and
silent auction, “Art To DI For,” in March.  This event is KFNA's
biggest fundraiser, clearing $3500 this year.  All profits go directly
back into the community, providing more art activities and
experiences in the neighborhood.  Although all our business
sponsors play a role in making this event a success, KFNA extends
a big “thank you” to three major supporters of this event: Theresa
Lien of Anodyne, Steve Jevning of Leonardo's Basement, and
Corner Table's Scott Pampuch.  Without community partners like
these investing directly in the neighborhood, Kingfield would be a
very different place.  

Art To DI For… thank you!


